GAIN ACTIVITIES

GC1: Water & Environment

Workshop on Advanced Sustainable Water Technologies: The Future of Water
Gaining Series presents a workshop on advanced sustainable water technologies, the future of water. Participants will gain knowledge on the latest advances in water treatment technologies, sustainability metrics, and their implementation in real-world scenarios. 
#workshop #sustainability #water #technologies

GC2: Materials & Manufacturing

Workshop on Advanced Materials and Manufacturing
This workshop focuses on the latest developments in advanced materials and manufacturing technologies. Participants will learn about the latest materials science advancements and manufacturing processes. 
#workshop #materials #manufacturing

GC3: Energy & Environment

Workshop on Energy Storage and Sustainable Energy Solutions
This workshop explores energy storage technologies and sustainable energy solutions. Participants will learn about the latest trends in renewable energy and energy storage systems. 
#workshop #energystorage #sustainableenergy

GRANT CALLS

GC1: Grants on Advanced Materials

Grant Call on Advanced Materials
The GAIN team is now accepting applications for the Grant Call on Advanced Materials. This grant aims to support research and development projects in the field of advanced materials. 
#grantcall #advancedmaterials

GC2: Technological Needs

Gaining Series Research Call on Technological Needs
GAIN invites applications for the Research Call on Technological Needs. This call seeks to identify and address emerging technological needs to support innovation and development. 
#researchcall #technologicalneeds

GC3: Energy & Environment

Gaining Series Call on Energy Call
The GAIN team is also accepting applications for the Gaining Series Call on Energy. This call aims to support research and development projects in the field of energy. 
#gainseries #energycall

OTHER EVENTS

EC1: Singapore Week of Innovation & Technology

Registration: 1 - 5 November 2021
Date & Time: 28 - 30 September 2021
The Singapore Week of Innovation & Technology (SWITCH) is a major event that showcases the latest innovations in technology and innovation. 
#switch #innovation #technology

EC2: Singapore-India Tech Connect

Registration: 21 - 23 September 2021
The Singapore-India Tech Connect is an event that brings together Indian and Singaporean technology companies to explore collaboration opportunities. 
#singaporeindiatech #collaboration

EC3: AMTC Advance Manufacturing Technology Conference

Registration: 10 - 12 November 2021
The AMTC Advance Manufacturing Technology Conference is an event that brings together industry experts to discuss the latest advancements in manufacturing technology. 
#amtc #manufacturing #technology

TECHNOLOGY BISTRO

BC1: Biometrics and Infrared Sensing

Biometrics and Infrared Sensing
This event focuses on the latest developments in biometrics and infrared sensing technologies. Participants will learn about the applications and advancements in these fields. 
#biometrics #infraredsensing

BC2: Advanced Materials

Advanced Materials
This event explores the latest trends in advanced materials. Participants will gain knowledge on the latest materials science advancements and their applications. 
#advancedmaterials

BC3: Energy & Environment

Energy & Environment
This event focuses on energy storage technologies and sustainable energy solutions. Participants will learn about the latest trends in renewable energy and energy storage systems. 
#energystorage #sustainableenergy

CONNECT WITH GAIN

• Click “HERE” to learn more about GAINS and our brand.
• Find us on our official platform for more updates.
• Follow us at GAINS for the latest news and insights.
• Connect with us for more details.
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